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THE CORRUPTION OF SOCIETY 
r~ ..?4 
ua/ 1K '.3 --fl 
[)(!(." tH-/;) 

Ezekiel 22:3-4, 23-3 I 

The teacher asked her young 
students, "What is the shape of the earth?" 
One little boy volunteered this answer: "(My 

y says it' in the worse shape it's ever 
been in." That is a commentary on our day, 
for all around us life is being marked and 
marred by the sins of mankind. God 
created us and placed us on this earth to 
administrate it for Him. Instead, we have 
raped the earth and manipulated the flow of 
events and have tried to administer things 
for ourselves. Consequently, we have to 
admit the world is in the worst shape it has 
ever been. 

(Much the same judgment could be 
given in the time of Ezekiel. God had 
chosen the Jews as His instrument to bless 
the world and to teach the world about 
Him. Instead, they had become a corrupt 
society which duplicated the sins found in 
other societies. In our text, we see God's 
charges against a corrupt society. 

The Setting 

Where was Ezekiel when he 
proclaimed this message of judgment? 
Because so much of the message is 
directed toward Jerusalem, some have 

suggested that Ezekiel was actually in 
Jerusalem during this time. There is nothing 
in our text to indicate that. Since over 700 
miles of impassable desert separated 
Ezekiel from Jerusalem, it is unlikely that 
he was able to make the trip back and 
forth. His message was not to the peo_ple of 
Jerusalem but to the Israelites in exile. It 
was not to th city of Jerusalem but A.bout 
the city of Jerusalem. Ezekiel was a 
prophet to the exiles, and the 1.purpose of 
this message of condemnation of Jerusalem 
was to explain what was going on back 
home and why these things were happening 
to them. 

The setting of this prophecy is in 
Babylon where this group from Judah have 
been taken as exiles. 

The Situation 

It is also helpful to remember the 
situation Ezekiel addressed. As God's 
chosen people, the Israelites felt bad things 
would not happen to them. And yet here 

were, defeated ana aisbursed · exile. 
--=-
~~ could be understood? ........ ~ was 
the cause?-....,,., do bad things happen to 
good people? 
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That question is being asked and 
answered today in a number of books with 
titles similar this: Why do bad things 
happen to good people? The Bible provides 
some answers to that question. 

I Sometimes suffering comes simply 
, because it is a natural pan of the flow of 

foreign gods. verses 6-16, E7.ekiel 
connected the fact of Jerusalem being a 
bloody city with the social and personal 
corruption in the city. kicl said human 
life id lost its value. Violence prevailed. 

Nfi..'f-J Vio ence also prevails in our day. A 
book from some years ago entitled IJ'M 
Slioot Em Up Society, depicted and detailed · e God causes it ff.> rain o the just and 

the unjust alike. 'uAt-/ }1,t • ' 1 

At other times, suffering is 
vicarious. That is, we take on the suffering 

,,.~ert. f others. Jesus' suffering on the cross ,. 
"Hl4 be explained in that way. i,,4+-f--:rt-1' "D,e ~...,-t. 
1 w,~ '' th th xii ,"4 ... e answer at cc cs came up 

/. 

with was this: they· were suffering because 
God was unjust. He let them down. He 
didn't hold up His part of the bargain. He 
promised to take care of them, but He 
hadn't done His job. It was all God's fault 

/l2ekiel told the people of Judah 
they were fixing the blame in the wrong 
place. It was not God's fault; it was theirs. 
The problem was not that God was .unjust. :i, 
The problem was that they were 
unrighteous.. The suffering htl'! cow e 
because of the sins of the peopt21e. EW /V,I 

. p1uv,1,,. tlllftU//M..S · • , 
(hef,-sf Cle "'7 f3vmi,4 -?kl-R-e~I/ 

The Sins 

What were these sins? Our text 
provides the prophet's most detailed 
indictment against the city of Jerusalem. 
All segments and all levels of Jerusalem's 
societal structure came under judgment It 
was not just a few; it was all of them. It 
was not just the bigh aod roighry; it was 
also the low and roeager From the yl)ace 
ruler to the most caroroao c1taztn, 
Jerusalem was corrupt. Beginning in verse 
3, the prophet described this corruption. 

the violence in America iooay. Much of it 1]' f 
is focused on the family, and most of it is YPftJ. 
fanned by alcohol, which has become a Mot/..4 
lubricant for violence. In a day when ffsJf-lt5 
violence prevails, when human life seems 
to have lost its value, when confrontation 
and conflict are the rule of the day, we 
need to hear again the indictment of the 
prophet on the violence of God's people, 
"lbe city sheds blood in the midst of it," f/53 -

r·M•a.•1"Blessed are tlic peacemakers for 
they shall be called the sons of God" 
(Matt. 5:9). 

The second sin Ezekiel mentioned is 
idolatry. Ezekiel said in verse 1, "And 
makes idols against herself to defile 
herself." One of the most serious problems 
for the people in exile was a loss in 
confidence in their god. m the ation 
had been destroyed, the mRl had been 
ravished, and their traditional religious 
practices emptied of their significance, the 
exiles from Judah considered Yahweh to be 
no more. He was no longer their god. 
Therefore, they wished to find another god. 
Worshwpin~ any other god than Yahweh 
was lahek4 idolatry When the people of 
Judah embraced the gods of Babylon they 
were caught up in the immoral practices 
that were associated with the Babylonian 
gods, only multiplying their· problem. 

The first sin mentioned in verse 3 is 
;violence. 'mte city sheds blood in the 
midst of her." Ezekiel connected this 
accusation of being a bloody city with the 
practice of idolatry. Evidently, the Jews had 
become involved in human sacrifice, which 
was a vital part of the worship of these 

bean of the problem was that they had lost 
confidence in their god and had begun toi,1e F:,f 
follow the gods of Babylon. s~c:ra,, .lf of ~00.1. . , 

Aff/..'{_! One of the most serious problems fo 
America today is idolatry. We don't usually 
have a carved god sitting around to 
represent these gods we worship. But we 
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worship them, nevertheless. There is the 
god of money. the god ofi uccess, the god 
of popularity. the god of television, the ~od 
of leisure, and many others. Our~ ~s 
what we consider to be most important, the 
one factor around which our lives revo e. 
How we need to hear again the indictment 
of the prophet, "riou have defiled yourself 
in your idols which you have made," and 
how we need to heed again the challenge 
of the Master, "No man can serve two 
masters; either he will hate the one and 
love the other, or he will hold to one and 
despise the other" (Man. 6:24 ). 

3 A third sin cited by the prophet is 
' social injustice. In verse 25 the prophet 

said, "There is a conspiracy of her prophets 
(most scholars feel this should be princes) 
in the midst thereof, like a roaring lion 
ravening the prey; they have devoured 
souls; they have taken the treasure and 
precious things; they have made her many 
widows in the midst thereof." He spoke to 
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difference between the holy and profane." 
The English word "profane" eomes from a 
Latin word which means outside the 
temple: 1~ meaning utside of, and ~ 
being a rcicrence the oli place. at 
which is profane is that which is outside 
the holy. And e accusation of the prophet 
is that the people have not distinguished 
between the profane and the sacred. 
~~ We are living in a day where that ~ 

s ction also seems to be blurred, where~ 
the mfane and the sacred seem to blend ()1M.,.,. 
together. In a day when secularism is 
running rampant we need to hear again the 
indictment of the prophet, "they have put 
no difference between the holy and the 
profane," and we need to heed again the 

Jes prayed for his disciples in 
John 17: "They arc not of the world, even 
as I am not of the world" (v. 16). 

The Suggestions 

the same matter in verse 29, "The people What does the prophet's 
of the land have used oppression, and conde~n mean for us today:? 
exercised robbery; and have vexed the poor \.'S7 'll.-~, ~ this passage reminds us that 
and needy; yea, they have oppressed d1e'f'tiJ God's judgment comes on any society 
stranger wrongfully." which allows violence and idolatry and 

as always been immorality to prevail. Perhaps we should 
condemned by God's prophets, ana roeerin& voice again the words of our third 
tffi',: oeecs of society has always been the president, 'ifhomas Jefferson, who said, 
challenge to God's people. In a day when "Indeed, I tremble for my country when I 
many evangelicals are concerned only with reflect that God is just" Wnenever the 
the relationship of an individual to God and holiness of God confronts the sinfulness of 
forget the needs of society, we must hear mankin~sult is judgment 
again the indicnnent of the prophet, "the -~ -:..I ~ this passage reminds us of 
people of the land have used oppression," the aiffcrent anifestations of sinfulness. 
and we need to heed again the message of We might avoid the "major" sins of murder 
the Master, "If you have done it unto the and adultery. but how about violence and 
least of these my brethren, you have done idglatty and · m·usticc and secularism? 
it unto me" (Matt. 25:40). We need to search our souls and see if we 

't- The prophet condemned another sin are a part of the solution for America 
· in verse 2.li: secularism. We mignt ffiint of ~. or if we are a part of the problem. 

this as a m~y sin, but il has always ~ Sometimes _the prophet of <?od n~ 
been with us. The prophet said, "her priests to comfort the affhcted. At other times, like 
have violated my law and have profaned the prophet Ez:ekiel, we n~_ ~flict the 
mme holy things; they have put no comfortable~ iJ~ '~ 



INTRODUCTION: 
"What is the shape of the earth?" 

I. The Setting 
In Babylon, Ezekiel's message is to the 
Israelites in exile concerning lrllat was 
going on back home in Jerusalem and m 
these things were happening to them. 

II. The Situation 
They were struggling with the problems of evil 
and suffering. 

III. The Sins 
1. Violence - vs. 3a 
2. Idolatry - vs. 3b 
3. Social Injustice - vs. 25 
4. Secularism - vs. 26 

IV. The Suggestions 
1. God's judgement is impartial - vss. 26-29 

"Priests, princes, prophets, people" 
2. The different manifestations of sin do not 

change its seriousness - vss. 26-29 
3. God continues to look for people who will 

"build up the wall, and stand in the gap." 
- vs. 30 
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